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PLC-Network is focused solely on
leadership careers. Physicians from
most medical specialties and of all
levels of leadership training join our
network daily. 

We host an outstanding job board for
physician leadership opportunities,
with doctors viewing our jobs and
career resources for expert
leadership guidance daily.

Physician Leadership Career Network
(PLC-Network) is a top strategy for
sourcing and recruiting the best and
brightest candidates for your open
leadership positions. Why? 

Our network is dedicated exclusively
to helping physicians elevate their
leadership skills, connect with
employers, and discover leadership
opportunities. 

We also empower healthcare
organizations to connect with the
physicians they need to fill
their mission-critical positions.

The business of healthcare is rapidly evolving, and physicians are needed
to step into leadership positions more than ever before.

 

Plus, we offer valuable career assistance
by driving the right opportunities
directly to them. Membership in the
PLC-Network is free to physicians.

https://www.plc-network.com/
https://www.plc-network.com/browse-jobs-2/
https://www.plc-network.com/


Graduate Education
Opportunities

including Brown University's Master
in Healthcare Leadership & Heinz

College at Carnie Mellon University's
Master of Medical Management.

Both programs offer
lower tuition rates available

only to registered PLC-Network
physicians and clients.

Our Expanding Resource Center
with personalized career

coaching, expert leadership
training, access to a credentials
CV vault that helps physicians

maintain and update important
documents, and more.

Ellis “Mac” Knight, MD, MBA

As a proponent of physicians
who are seeking executive roles, 
I heartily recommend you check

out PLC-Network.com. It’s limited
to postings for physician execs

and very easy to navigate."

 
WHAT PHYSICIANS ARE SAYING 

When your organization is looking
for physician leadership, there is no

better place than PLC-Network.
The site is focused on physician
executives exclusively. It is easy
to use and it's a great return on

your investment!
 

Jerry Hess , Past President of ASPR 
(now AAPPR)

 
Physicians who join the PLC-Network gain access

to leadership positions, plus the following:

Pricing & Package Options for job postings
on PLC-Network start at 3-month increments. Why? 

Our experience has proven that 3 months is the sweet spot for sourcing and
recruiting highly qualified physicians for leadership positions. If you fill a job

before a 3-month post has expired,  simply swap it for another open position.
Note: Clients pay NO placement fees or bonuses when a position is filled.

 

Deliver your open leadership positions to our
engaged physician audience

 
WHAT CLIENTS ARE SAYING 

https://www.plc-network.com/resource-page/
http://plc-network.com/
https://www.plc-network.com/pricing-page/


1-(972) 325-2477

chris@plc-network.com

www.plc-network.com

We invite you to call, text, or email Chris Parker,
Director of Client Development at PLC-Network

Physician Career Leadership Network was founded by CEO Kurt Scott, a
veteran physician, and executive recruitment and retention leader. The
company was built on a commitment to help physicians discover the
training, resources, and opportunities they need to become visionary
healthcare leaders – and to empower healthcare organizations to connect
with the physician leaders they need to fill their mission-critical roles. 
 Today, nearly 15,000 physician leaders have joined our LinkedIn network,
and thousands visit PLC-Network.com weekly.

 

About the Company

Here's what happens when you
post a job to PLC-Network:

Thousands of
physicians see your
job(s). Our website 

averages 20k
pageviews weekly,

with an all-time
 high of 37K 

You reach a select
physician leadership

audience only. 
 Physicians are NOT
searching for staff

positions - we simply
don't host them. 

Every new job posting
is sent to physician

leaders who’ve set a
“Job Alert” with

criteria that matches
their  job search

parameters &
specialty

Push
notifications

are sent to all
subscribers +
featured jobs

are cross-posted
on MedCV.com
if you choose
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Make PLC-Network a top strategy for
sourcing highly qualified candidates
for your open leadership positions. 

https://www.plc-network.com/

